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Innovating Innovations by Exploring New Ways

1) Open Innovation in Science: Living Labs

2) Open Innovation in Industry: Entreprise Europe

3) Open Innovation in Int. Collaboration: TII
European Network of Open Living Labs (ENoLL)

- Community for demand-driven innovation
- Strategic projects on European level
  (examples: Smart Cities, Future Internet, Big Data)
- European network expanded to global coverage
- 9th wave is open now

website: openlivinglabs.eu
Experience and lessons from ENoLL

- framework for collaboration: special interest groups, on-line Knowledge Center
- knowledge sharing goes beyond the network (example: Living Lab track at ISPIM 2015 conference)
- active participation is strongly encouraged

Cross-border innovation with strategic approach
Best practice from Living Labs

trans-continental cooperation

- consortium of universities with corporate and governmental partners
Best practice from Living Labs

networking across continents

visit from EU to Australia in October 2014
Enterprise Europe Network (EEN)

- network created and steered by the Enterprise and Industry Directorate-General of the EU
- more than 600 organisations
- in more than 50 countries
- helping SMEs to go international

website: een.ec.europa.eu

Business Support on Your Doorstep
EEN services for efficient collaboration

- business cooperation database
- matchmaking events
- company missions
- access to finance
- promote Horizon 2020

cross-border promotion
and business support
Some examples of European networks

**European Photonics Industry Consortium**
- 200 members including clusters from regional and/or national level
- business meetings on CEO level

**European Creative Industries Alliance**
- creative districts in Belgium (Wallonie) and Italy (Tuscany)
International association with headquarter in EU

• "traditional" services (conference, summer school, etc.) shall be complemented by new initiatives
• dedicated chapters (China, Russia, India)
• streamlining the organisation
• enable active participation of the members

organisational innovation
for creating new value
European initiative for demand-driven innovation

i-Spaces

European Innovation Spaces for providing secure places for data, building skills, identifying best practices and maturing tools
To see what everyone can see and think what no one has thought before
(Prof. Albert Szent-Györgyi)

Thank you for your attention!
tamas.gyulai@europe.com